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“wd . X ge GIVESee EXPERIENCE LITTLE OF EVERYTHING | unclaimed Letters PROCLAMATION

l X iy — p— - Following is a list of the unclaim- I hereby give Public Notice that all
. fn

| )

% i Mr. Z. W. Keller, of This Place, at| State and County News Boiled Down | ed letters in the Mt. Joy post office pelgons Swaing oo harboring any
’ i el N | Wedne _ March 8, 11. 1ale or female dog to have same

\ i Lebanon Last Monday | for Quick Reading ig i at 1 19 properly muzzled or closely confined
— m——— Mrs. Lizzie Martin on their respective premises during

& — | Mr. Z. W. Keller of this place, was Bernard Ebersole is quite {11 at his Mr. Edgar Breneman the period of fifty days from date of

=
ow at Lebanon last Monday, where he|home. Christian Wittle above proclamation.

| delivered an address at the Evange- | Mr. Harry Reed's Big sale is being WwW. 8. Walten olShall betiedutyof theMSH
stic Q YS { are Wing y | 10) is ¢ "wr mry TT. 3 ) { tr 2 fause hy

OUR GREAT REDUCTION SALE WILL POSITIVELY | About | sti meetings that are be ing held in| held this afternoon Henry T. Ginder [ed any male or female dog found

| | the Seventh Street Church by Mr. Mr. D. H. Engle is about again D. C. Cumings funmuzzled running on the streets or

. . ~ { || Semmingets the noted singer and after being confined to the house the J. FRED FENSTERMACHEr [alleysof the Borough during the time

| ne sala Thea wi i lowe ) HAR ack | spexifiex

CLOSE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH. Y our Lawn? Evangelist. The Lebanon Dally News past week. Postmaster, (SPSSiled,hand and sen) this

i ~ | on Tuesday, had the following to say All who want to save dollars mec———Ytepueem— | iweatv-seV mth day of February,| : A y-seve a) ebruary,

; | o | relative thereto: [should take advantage of I. D. Bene-| Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. 1911.

All who desire to save money had better take advantage of | , [ “Horse Dealer Tells of Life.” man’s Great Sale, which closes Mar eeeBeene CLAYTON HOFFMAN, Burgess

this money saving opportunity. | Are you not contemplating enclos- «zach, Keller of Mount Joy, made 15th. te Bil | Attest: R. Fellenbaum, Clerk.

" RL » | ing it with shrubbery of some kind, | peep Impressions on Many Hearers.” Agvertise in the Bulletin. It Pave

Every SUIT and OVERCOAT as well as FELT BOOTS, for instance California Privet, in- “Zach, W. Keller, of Mount Joy,

GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, TROUSERS and SWEATERS must be | stead of that old, eye sore fence? who is well known in this section be- a110000000OO

sold to make room for our immense line of Spring and Summer The cost will not be much and think ., yse of his connection for years in

Goods, which is coming in daily, io how achBeteor it wi beia ap the horse business, was present to

j pearance, should and w m= address the meeting. The appear-

Yours for good Goods and low prices, | prove the value of your property ance of this rugged man was in sharp |m
=

ity Dox Sent. The time for plant- | .ontrast to the polished and cultured g =

————————————————————— ing is not far distant. | : oti : al
-

presentation of the gospel usually
{ | . . |.

heard. As from his heart he detail- a A splendid showing of advance Spring fashions is ready. The models are full of interest and nov- a

1 D BENFMAN
| ed the story of his early life and lat- a elty. Jackets are very short; skirts quite narrow and rather plain. The resulting lines are smart and n

° ° | er conversion, The very sincerity of natty. Materials mostly used are soft serges, fine striped worsteds, and rough finished mannish suit- =

| nis word brought conviction to those ings. Navy, gray and brown shades predominate. The styles you find here are correct and distine- w

East Main Street. MOUNT JOY | ! present and was the means of making m tive, and feature workmanship of unusually high character nv ¥ 4

? | | a deep and lasting impress upon his |g
£ i

frrrilfrinscsifoms proeesfifpf] Jnearers.” ~ Smart Spring Suits at $15 New Polo Coats at $25 a
etl)

=

an— —— - - as p ’ v |. Unusually good. The new mannish gray or tan Very pretty effects in tan coatings with the latest gm

: If you don’t want Hedging, possi- New York's Great Pennsylvania i strive diagonals: short jacket, plain gored skirt saflor collar, sati vi d ph § est a
bly you can use some nice Orna- Station |m pin-stripe ( lago 1a 5 £ rt jacket, plain 8 red skirt, | sailor collar, satin-trimmed. u |

mental or Fruit Trees? Think this| One of the greatest work of mod- |g Also splendid quality navy blue serge suits. 2 {

over and if in need call or address |°'® Himes Was the SousirueHonof the % Lovely Spring Waists . b |
concrete-lined steel tubes under e The new styles are dainty and winning and

En leS Furniture Warerooms Hudson and East Rivers, the tunnel- Handsome Suits at $22 So Ge diy and $ anc a =
ing of Manhattan Island, and thes : very pretty variety of new models is ready, both in .

Mount Jov Penna. - erection of the magnificent Pennsyl- | Rough mannish mikey cxgsimeres and cheviots lingerie and silk effects. "

’ WwW S Krad vania Station at Seventh Avenue and and tweeds; gray and brown effects; also black and (i »

—Gren . . Thirty-second Sireet, New York; white shepherd check worsteds; newest cut; excep- | Waists of the New Tub Silks, $4 »

sing through trains of the tionally fine tailoring Il hits oP swt . te 3 :
. . Bell Phone. MOUNT JOY, PA. rinsing ae ; onally fine ta . White grounds with colored hair line stripes; =

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty ; Penusyivauis Rallroad inia the hear: | pure silks that launder beautifully. s
. Td cher dose ¥ iid , nm I ="

Upholstering Done to Order eyels Beautiful Serge Suits at $21.50 | Dainty Lingerle Styles at $2.25 :
bh & bi | & Te i :

tft fisatsto theNev AO'kpassenger, ; Slietly plain, malaflored; a ininghihe a fl Fine white batistes and lawn, trimmed with dain- =

. ve or the woman of most discriminating tastes; short | y is ss : .
30, 7 | ty laces and embroideries; unusually effective de- gg

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS rot Railroadandwill besent postpaid | @ yqoyer,plain narrowskirt. Black or navy. i
sonieeb Fuh Fir sslren I——————| Genera] Passenger Agent, Broad St. t " 4

Undertaking and: Eubalm I amle Excallont Spring Goats at $10 | Pretty Waists at $1.25 .
n er a ng an m anoe om One = . d : Unusually attractive full length semi-fitting mod- ( Newest Spring models, many with the new peas- = 8

= X -] Licenses Granted els: in excellent quality serge, or gray and tan mix- || ant sleeve, cut in one with the waist; dainty white =

| Thousand = Jos Brandt. the new proprietor of - ed coatings. lawns, trimmed with lace and embreidery. =

po m— —— cnn - = Dollars = the LaPierre House here was the first | m &

. = = I'S in the county to lift his hotel |
SALE REGISTER tures of a cigar, tobacco and con- |= = | person in t ) a

Please remember if we print your fectionery store by Mrs. L. P. Heilig, s Worth . license at the Quarter Sessions office | gg
i

bills we will insert a notice of your ST. Vogle, auct. =

|

on Monday morning. All the other = a

sale in our register from now until Saturday, March 25—At M. A. |= = local licenses were granted without |= Fr ephone Service fo Hager’s Free Delivery Service 100 Miles -

the day of sale, FREE. Our large Spickler’s Washington House, Mount Horse a hitch. - % Td P ” E y n

circulation will thoroughly advertise Joy, Pa., a lot of ground on Fairview = E Mess M Spickl : PDearbeck = Call us on the long distance phone when- We prepay express on any purchase amount =

your sale, so send us your date at Street, with 23 story frame house = Blankets sg ° oss. + A. Spickler, parheck |& ever you wish, for any business purpose. ing to $5 or over, any where within 100 miles 5

once for insertion in this list and outbuildings by Mr. W. W. Cas- = = | and W. M. Hollowbush, ig attend- % Just tell the operator to charge the call to of The Hager Store. (Very heavy shipments &

pe -— IB |=
oy

sel. Zeller, auct. - = | ed the Legislative sessions at Har-| us. may be excluded.) BE

2 ap Robes £ 8 a
Thursday, March 9—On the pre- Wednesday, March 29—On the |= = risburg on Monday evening. 8

mises one mile northeast of Nay premises on West Donegal Street,

|

= Storm g ee n
"

town, mules, horses, cows, heifers, Mount Joy, Pa., a large lot of house- 2 =| ra 4 x : w s

bull, steers, a large lot of farm im- hold goods by Mrs. Elizabeth Shelly.

|

= g| Wild Geese Fly Northward a
5

plements and household Zoosby Mr. , Vosle, auct. = Blan kets E On Friday evening a large flock| &
|

Samuel Hoffine. eller, auc rset E =| of wild geese flew Northward over = =n

Friday, March 10—On the premi- ’ oy s and | this ple it i iev ¢ =
=

| Siig - - place and it is believed that the |B
f Maytown, 2 hor- BEESGL. = = |= ou

Bes inthevillage© eyo buggies, hd roI a = Stable E| flock contained over one hundred |@
&

farm implements, and a large lot of . = | geese. Their honking attracted much | g o 22

household goods by Mr. William E. - Bl k t = attention.

Derr. Zeller, Auct. E ankets 1

Saturday, March 11-—At his resi- = = Sys co 2 . uv

dence at S. B. Bernhart & Co's. store g Atcccost Z| PUBLIC SALE 25-3 1 W est King Street LANCAS I ER, PENN.= -

on Bast Main Street, Mount Joy, a bE A E On Monday March 20, 1911 |= “u di

oo Jatge ot of nougelal) and Kishen GOVERITETAOFeO i g — TE1LOL OO 4

furniture by Mr. T. M. Breneman. = = On the farm of the undersigned,|
4

Zeller, auct. = = | three-fourth mile north of Lawn Sta- | 06 °o i

is 2 -— = tion, and three and one-half miles | 9000000 4

Monday, March 13-—On the prem- - LANCASTER, PA = | south of Campbellstown, South Lon-|
3

{ses on the Senft farm at Klinesville, = PA £ qonderry Township, Lebanon Coun-|
:

8 horses, 3 cows, fat bull and a large = ty. Pa
3

lot of farming implements by Mr. = - 2 ey Te ¢ .
3

Christian C. Myers. Zeller, auct. Natures admonition that some- |Z El 30 HORSES AND COUIS rive)
; = = 3 7 seless oT

Thursday, March 16—On the prem |thing is wrong. If the pain be Eg ou- - IS I £2 aa,4rsa 3 e Im O V a a e

jses in Rapho township, on the road = = In general would say, that this lot of

leading from Mount Joy to Newtown = Trunks at Half Price. Great Bar- = ! horses, we believe is the finest, best

about 2 miles east of Mount Joy, one In Your Eyes = gains. On The Square. Z| and most promising of any offered

cow, lot of farming implements and}=.o1 consult an eve special- = : = | for sale anywhere. We have used

household goods by Mr. Christian S. 1 eaour best judgment, and great care in
Nissley. Zeller, Auct, ist—a maker of eye helps. ns "| their selection, and have them as

" Friday, March 17—On the prem- rr ae good as they grow. We have had
:

ised in West Hempfield township,
spring sales now for twenty years,

near Zeamer’'s Hotel at Kinderhook, Consult Us and found that the best, while they J ; ;

one horse, 2cows, poultry, wagons, are not the lowest price, prove in- ATURALLY the question of moving our stock to our new location, the

fo farming implements etc., by Mr. Dr. H. A. Fegley is at R. V. Feg- variably the cheapest for the buyers.

Joseph E. Miller. Zeller, Auct. ley’s Jewelry Store every two weeks Holes our every effort hasbeen put Yoffe Building 18 one that 1s giving us considerable thought, a ®

Saturday, March 18—At Witmer’s on Tuesdays. Next visit on 21st of ONE:to2a JeDest. Such qualify

Cross Keys Hotel, Marietta, Pa., a
as we ofter, ree and four year 3 bites i . A . . . ll

lot of ground in Marietta with 2- March. REES ols, is Seldom found in this SSetion | ® task that involves a great deal of labor. In our present location it will be 1m

7 frame se. frame kitchen, iy 3 : s class orses, as soon as they| E : A tle _ See : :

soryHeLuis EYE EXAMINATION FREB have sufficient age, go into the city] possible for us to classify stock as should be done in order to conduct fa

Luther Roath, trustee in the estate markets, no matter how high the] .

of Sarah G. Roath. McElroy, auct. sem— sempunterCnr prigs. (Reygre bought and shea: |$ square and legimate sale. $

4 4 8 , are pair |

Saturday, March 18—On the road I HAVE SPRAYED AT LEAST Batsthat willitoa 500 to|
leading from Mount Joy to Hossler’s Dr. H. A. Fegley ‘19.000 TREES LAST RING AND 16001b. chunks. There are two ol$ oo BE : : : :

Meeting House, one-half mile west of , AST SPRII ND eptionally good Yeasy single Jace However commencing February 1st and continueing until the day we ®

the latter place, horses, colts, cows, East Main St., MT. JOY, PA. ALL HAVE PROVEN VERY SATIS- | leaders, well bro} en A Dulaber ile

heifers, stock bulls, sheep, chickens, v 3 a. ’ 1 A Age 1dino we se ro .

Soe ie he dmplements| — _________|FACTORY. I AM PREPARED TO | general purpose horses, some or 8 vacate our present building we propose to offer many excellent values that

¥ houschol z00ds v . Y. Vy . : : which are absolutely fearless of all | . .

and " 30u el old BOX ds by Cyrus Farmers Are Plowing | DO THIS WORK AND DO IT RIGHT objects, and perfectly gentle. Among | ® will be to your advantage to look into.

Stauffer Frank, Auct. : Sie

Xatindav. March 18 alate Reports from different parts of the | AT VERY MODERATE CHARGES.| the well-bred drivers, we have a pair|
Saturday, March 18—At his coach| { of Bay Colts, sired by Guy Arnold

works on West Main Street, Mount [county state that here and there far- | INQUIRE OF PEOPLE FOR WHOM | §35816. He by Guy Wilkes: 867. | & 1 Wi 2 k of

Joy, Pa., a large lot of new and sec- mers have been plowing during the [1 HAVE WORKED. SPRAY YOUR | “ho is the sire of Fred Koln 2.07%g.| All of our inter Stock o

Qudshandhigh Wagons. So. Mr. | pas t week. Sodded ground has DO | pone NOW. KEEP THEM FREE Hulda 2.08%, he by George W fixes. |

m. H. = H 2 Ze er, Rut . [frost in it, frost only being found, | lrg 4 , ri 4 “| who has 196 inthe 2.30 list. Among | @ ®

eaondey, March 20--On the larlto a very small depth, in ground | FROM INFECTIONS BY INSECTS | which is manager, 2.06, Mandolia, | $ 1 T o

of the under: 1-4 mile north o £ oi iL PE 3 a | 2.07%, grandsire of Joe Patcl 2.01% | B A IN E
Lawn Station, in Londonderry ot hers there was corn last season. | AND GET AMPLE RETURNS IN | end the great die bw en:oid ’ COTTON AND WooL 3 |

ship, Lebanon County, i and | The ground is very wet, due to recent |FRUIT. (1.553, and Audubon Boy 1.593. Also | $ ¢

Solte Sonsisting or goo) ow ; "|rains and melting snow. | CHARGES VERY REASONABLE | one more, bred by Storm King, stand- |g DeSS STUJJNo) ®

A S Kreider ‘and D..F Grube r .o| Of course yesterday's snow will| Ee ia Jjard bred ‘roping horses, owned by |
® !

28. Ki a . Gruber. See] : SEE ME BEFORE PLACING AN | the Colemans, and a number of other| 3
ad. _ |somewlhat interfere with the work for|| ORDER FOR THIS KIN FORK. | standard bred drivers. Some sired |

Monday. March 20-01 West Done | th present. S KIND OF V | by Kentucky Arthur 17863, some an, \ } N DD—RW&ARR :

gal Street, Mount Joy, Pa., a | lA

imi

ine[5 sat Hinpgral Allerton, etc. Several are 2 :

Jot of household goods by Mr. Frank |
pacers.

S. Peffer, administrator c. t. a. of Action is Affirmed { We have also one Standard Ken- : $

Henry Peffer, deceased. Zelle t. | The Superior Court has renderedFrank W. Conrad | tucky bred trotting horse, with plen- | GG ! © \/ Ey For

— Tuesday. March 21—On the prem-|the following decision: |ty of style and action. We believe) ~ —

eh tre? iy > prem ON MOUNT JOY, PA. { this is the best colt in the country.
45

ises in Florin, Pa., a large lot of| Z. W. Ke , appellant, against the | - = | Also onefive-year old Bay pacer, that ®

household goods oy Mr SINo§ € | Pennsyly Railroad Company was|| Ind. Phone No. 862C. feb1-2m |is an exceptionally one, safe AOt | € — i Y :

aD5 pein Oe la suit to rer damages for horses| |and gentle, and very So weg $

auct AT 1 ur a wreck. The court non- | A Surprise Party Sight goon geserfying the whole $
4

5 {10 5 tae | bunch, 1ese colts have all been
S Sy | sui ylaintiff and this action A birthday surprise party was |,.. . °; ; 2d oy ® . : . . . .

Saturday, ¢ I € 1 hitched up. Some are well broken, at We : Ariv - lines 111 everv 21a 1°t 3 y A eae

premise on E tis held the homeof Miss Edith Myers single and double. We OuThe : as well as many broken lines iu every department will be sacrificed i order

Joy, a large lot of 3 LSTPF on BE. Main Street, in honor of Miss

|

everybody interested in a good horse |? 1 So Be
®

: Lo Te y FSe an t uickly $

and the remaining I | Advertise in the Bulletin It pays

|

Myrtle Webb, on Wednesday even to come and see them, whether they $ to clean 1p q K y
:

J tin. bX jl Hh ER i ; | want to buy or not. They are all|¢
————————— March st. Those present we a asSoncd ready to 20 10 wort 1 ® er v3 . - . ®

Ellsworth Shrite, Mary Dierolf, Geoi| aqrore tov Loud wire Hite ou, and $ This will represent a saving to yom of from% &

J . | Barto, Naomi Webb, Jay Klugh, Lot- | attention at firs they will pay in ® :

a { S ou { tie Hahn, Christ Heilig, Beatrice | eT ased yalge i times over, $ 3:
& | i i 2 ” i this little extra bother. They are all 1 5 30 P C

Do feel deat a . . , Murray, Allen Morton, Ruth 'W ebb, | «ingaOey Tio oysre all to er ent. 3

you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- | George Brown, Mabel Kreiner, Mus- | we have. is coming six vears old, : 1 ®

’ aches, coated tongue, er or bad in morning { &S . . : “13 {We adve, 1s coming six years 0.0, and

2 € »s . 5) | ser Stauffer, roldie Heilig, Cora with little care cannot help but grow
heart-burn,”’’ belching of gas, acid risings in throat after ! = : a Sip; Jul grow T : +11 I

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, | Webb, Herbert Frank, Fannie Gin- into. NONGY, ; The better they are | There will be—no marking up—then dowm. No ficticious values,

poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred | erich, Warren Eshleman, Elsie the Detter it pays tobuythem." Every 3 :

symptoms P Brown, Raymond Frank, Helen Kroll ., must be as represented, or no : but a square deal—backed by a reputation of seventeen years.

If you have any considerable number of the | Mark Mumma, Mabel Gei Wal- Trains Arrive—Trains will arrive

hEed JoaareDulforing from bilious- | ter Bernhart, Catherine Frank, Vir-| at Lawn froma Lebanon, and Cornwall
ess, i with indigestion, or dyspepsia. : at 6.48, and 10.33. From Conewag

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made gina Prank. : at 7.58 and 12.36. BENa
up of the most valuable medicinal principles The evening was spent by playing Fess roeTai 3 .
= ger a p ; Ty Trains L¢ave—Trains will leave |

owe > Sica seienpe or b> Dormanent games. Misses Florence Heilig, Elva | Lawn for Lfbanon at 4.16 and 8.27. |

enre of abnormal conditions. It is a most Webb and Edith Myers served the |For Conewdgo, 7.20.
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel is y shine. |nerve strengthoner. » refreshments. | Sale willf be held rain or shine.
regulator and . | Should it rpin or snow, teams will

The *‘Golden Medical Discovery’is not a patent medicine or s meet trains.cret ;

a full HistFatof its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper arum, Not Days. Eggs | Dinner will be served. |
A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm- Last week we made mention of the | ale to commence at 1 orclack,| vaGe

Noma ya

  
  

 

drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined
proper st/ength, from the roots of native American medical,
Worldds! Napensury Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N.:Y.
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Bvosrine, of prove
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number of eggs laid by Mr. H. H. } v3

Morton’s', hens

said they’laid dayp instead 9

  
en gdvi will be made known

A. 8S. KREIDER
D. F. GRUBER

ibut unintentignally
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